Projects Funded Spring 2016

Forest Hills Homeowners Association – Boulevard Elementary Outdoor Class Project
Amount Funded: $830.00
This project was a collaborative community effort between Forest Hill Home Owner’s Association, Boulevard Neighbors and Boulevard Elementary. The grant award was used to enhance the school’s outdoor learning space.

Montford Community Garden – Garden Shed Project
Amount Funded: $1,000.00
Montford Community Garden, located at Montford and Windsor roads in the Noble Neighborhood, was awarded a grant to build a shed to store tools, equipment and supplies. The garden was created and is maintained by area residents and serves as a key anchor in the community.

Noble Neighbors – Signage for May 2016 Event
Amount Funded: $910.00
Noble Neighbors, a neighborhood organization in Cleveland Heights, hosts multiple events throughout the year. One of its events is an annual community home and yard sale. The event brings together residents, businesses, and local institutions over the course of a weekend and serves as a community building effort that creates lasting connections within the community.
Oxford Community Garden – Oxford Garden Tasting & Pollinator Garden

Amount Funded: $1,000.00

The Oxford Community Garden is a neighborhood-run garden that is maintained by local residents. The group was awarded a grant to improve and expand the garden, with plans to add a small orchard and make an addition to the children’s garden area.